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ATONG, KUOHU, OR ATJNG,

This dialect is spoken by some ten thousand people in the lower Someswari Valley

in the south-east of the Garo Hills, where it is known as Atong or Kuohu, and by
some five thousand in the neighbouring portion of the district of Mymensin«'h,
where it is said to be called Ating. It pr^ents some points of resemblance to that

current in Coooh Behar and Jalpaiguri, but, on the whole, is much more near to

the Standard. The following are the principal points of difference between it and the

latter.

Instead of the termination gipa^ which we meet in the standard dialect, and which
is equivalent to the Hindi tmla^ we find gdba. This is of very frequent occurrence, and
is often the equivalent of the English definite article. Thus, wa^-gabd^ the father.

The termination of the accusative is 6; that of the genitive is ml; that of the

locative is chl; and that of the ablative, m^d, or mingao. The sign of the plural is

drdng or rang. In the case of pronouns the plural sign is Urn, In Ao Naga the plural

sign is tarn and in Mikir turn.

Afiga is * I.' The other forms of this pronoun are ning^ ningm^ nandng, we ; ning*

mly our ; dngd-o^ me.

Ndng* or ndng*dn^ thou; ndng*^ml^ thy; na'-^im, you; ndng*'mh your.

Ue, udn, or mn^ he; wmi, or wming, his ; «d-d, him : u^inh they; wtimi^ their.

* Who ?' is chdng^ and * whose ? * chdng-ml, * What ?' is dtong.

The verb substantive is dong'd, gmng or gdndng, is ; chim, was. The termination

of the past is ok as tok-ok, struck. Examples of a negative past are hun*^ndn-€kdk^ did

not give ; gong'-ln-chdk, was not willing. The Past Participle ends in ai, as in dong'^i^

having been, or in ai-mu (mu meaning * with *), as in rd^aimu, having taken.

In this dialect d becomes t, as in tok, to beat, and tdk^ to do.
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